
EDS Upgrades
Upgrade your existing EDX

system with the world leader in
affordable EDX upgrades.
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Our new digital pulse processor provides
increased throughput and will interface
to most EDS detectors.

Precise Standardless
quantitation for even
complex matricies

mi;
"Active" digital

imaging, linescans,
and x-ray mapping.

Combining digital imaging with our EDS
system produces a very simple yet powerful
Microanalysis system,

IXRF has established it-self as a "leader"
in the Microanalysis industry as most of
the major EDS companies convert from
analog to digital systems.

Hundredsof systems installed
Easy to use Windows 95 or NT
Each system comes complete with Pentium PC
Installation and training at your site
New detectors available
Morphology and Feature analysis
Automatic Point Analysis
Quantitative Mapping and Linescans

IXRF Systems, Inc.
15715 Brookford Dr.
Houston, TX 77059

Tel:281/286-6485Fax:281/286/2660
Website: ixrfsystems.com

Fe2*t Fe3* Calculation In Spinels
From Oxygen Deficiency Sum

Nilanjan Chatterjee

MIT Electron Microprobe Facility

A typical electron microprobe printout of an oxide analysis shows weight

percent concentrations of different elements in terms of their oxides, Fe is

usually expressed as FeO. For minerals, it also shows calculated number of

cations on the basis of an assumed (theoretical) number of oxygen atoms. For

examplejn olivines, (Mg,Fe)2Si04, the theoretical number of oxygen atoms is

four and the sum of cations should add up to three if the analysis is good.

However, in case of spinels such as magnetite, Fea04, which contain significant

amounts of Fe2Oa, the analysis total falls below 100 and the cation sum (based

on four oxygens) exceeds the theoretical cation sum. in other words, the

formula calculation shows an oxygen deficiency. Geologists use this informa-

tion to calculate the amount of Fe2O3 in the spinel assuming the other cations

have only one oxidation state, Following is one way of doing this calculation;

10 =
2Cat

/fE0wo,>E0,

ft* =2(10™-20); Fe2*=Fe\

NewTotat(wt%}= Total - FeO* + FeO + Fet03y

New ZCat = ICat - Fe* + FeI++Fe3*

ZCaf

where,

ICaf and 1 0 are calculated sum of cations based on a theoretical sum of

oxygen, 20rr(af i; and the calculated sum of oxygen based on a theoretical sum

of cations, ZCat^ respectively;

Si, 77, Ai, Or, Mn, Mj, Ca and Ni are the calculated numbers of these cations

based on E O ^ ; Fe* is the calculated total number of Fe atoms based on

Fe2' and Fe^ and calculated number of divalent and trivalent Fe atoms;

FBO* is measured wt% concentration of total Fe expressed as FeO; FeO and

Fe-fi3 are calculated wt% concentrations of FeO and Fe2O3 respectively;

MH0 and M ^ a r e molecular weights of FeO and Fes03 respectively;

Total and New Total are the oxide wt% totals before and after the
calculation;

and,
NewZCat and WewZO are the calculated sum of cations and oxygen after the
Fe^lFe** calculation. •
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TopoMetrix AFMs
Get Rid of the Limits
To Nano-World Research.

esterday, there were finite limits to angstrom-

and nanometer-level research. But today, those

limits are gone.

Whether you're examining the structure of complex
composites or the interaction of biomolecules in solution,
TopoMetrix' complete line of scanning probe micro-
scopes (SPM) knows no boundaries. Think about topog-
raphy, thermal conductivity, chemistry, electro-chemistry,

and magnetic fields. Or near-field optical and optical
contrast mechanisms, like polarization, fluoroscopy and
spectroscopy.These are just some of the impressive capa-
bilities of TopoMetrix SPMs.And they certainly help get
rid of limits, don't you think?

But can a TopoMetrix SPM really help you in your
research? There's a good chance one can, if you're
involved in biotechnology, materials research, microelec-

tronics, chemistry, mass data storage, or any of the basic or applied
research disciplines where observing microstructures is

the key to understanding.

Unlimited is a good description of TopoMetrix SPMs.
But infinite might be even better. For example,

TopoMetrix' unique open architecture concept applies
to both hardware and software. This industry-exclusive

capability provides scientific investigators just like you with
infinite possibilities to configure their systems and their exper-
iments any way they desire.

Hundreds of organizations throughout the
world use TopoMetrix SPMs, every day.Top industrial companies.
Leading universities. Major government laboratories .And respected
independent researchers. Organizations and scientists worldwide
who have learned to work without limits.

Sound promising? Just call, e-mail, fax or write today. We'll show you why so many
scientists in so many industries engaged in so many different branches of science
select TopoMetrix SPMs. You'll see that their reasons are...well, unlimited.

5403 Betsy Ross Drive
Sant;i Clara, CA 95054-1162

TOPOMETRIX
E X P L O R I N G T H E N A N O W O R L D

Tel: 408.982.5700
Fax: 408.932.9751

Circle Reader Inquiry #8

E-rnaihmqLiiry@EopoinetrLX.com

Web: www.top.ometLix.coLn
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